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Chapter 921: Young Sect Master showing off his sovereignty (3) 

 

The more Yuan Zeyu thought, the more afraid he was as he hurriedly tried to explain for himself, 

“Young…. Senior Brother Li, this is a misunderstanding, really a misunderstanding! I had not known 

earlier that Miss Bai was your fiancée. If I had known earlier, even if you killed me, I wouldn’t do 

anything to offend her! Really… Senior Brother Li, you have to believe me…..” 

Yuan Zeyu couldn’t stop explaining, almost to the point of kneeling down and kowtowing. 

At this moment, he completely disregarded his pride and reputation as Yuan family’s Eldest Young 

Master. 

He only knew one thing. If Li Moying started to hate him because of this, it would not only be him who 

would get into deep trouble, even the entire Yuan family might be pulled down into the mud! 

Li Moying stared at him icily as he replied, “Misunderstanding? Earlier I had heard it with my own ears 

that Eldest Young Master Yuan was showing so much concern to my fiancée, even persuading her not to 

get settled down so early and to quickly return back to our country to withdraw from our marriage 

agreement? Why? Young Master Yuan seems to think that my Li’er and I are not compatible?” 

Earlier when he heard what Yuan Zeyu said, he was so infuriated that he could wait to tear this fellow, 

who had been sowing discord, apart. If it wasn’t for the fact that he had barely recalled that Yuan Zeyu 

was Celestial Light Sect’s Elder Yuan’s direct grandson, Yuan Zeyu would probably had long become a 

corpse! 

Yuan Zeyu was scared stiff, deeply remorseful on what he said earlier! 

His knees gave way as he finally gave in to the inner terror emotions that filled his heart as he knelt 

down and explained while trembling. 

“Noooooo…. I’m in the wrong. Senior Brother Li, I’m wrong! I really didn’t know Miss Bai and you were a 

couple! I thought which senseless guy had wanted to take advantage of Miss Bai! You and Miss Bai are a 

natural born couple. No one can be as compatible as you two! Really!” 

On seeing his love rival prowling onto the ground, totally throwing away the thought to compete against 

each other’s abilities, Li Moying’s mood started to become slightly better. 

He spoke in an icy tone, “It’s great that Young Master Yuan is so understanding.” 

Yuan Zeyu realised that Li Moying was prepared to let him off the hook and he hurriedly added, “Yes, 

Yes, Senior Brother Li, please be rest assured. I will not dare to sprout rubbish in the future!” 

Just in the middle of his words, a voice was heard reporting from the outside of the door. 

“Eldest Young Master, my Lord has arrived!” 

A middle aged man dressed in purple-red robe walked quickly along the long corridor. 



Yuan Zeyu called out in haste, “Father!” 

The person who had walked in was the current family head Yuan Tianhua. 

Yuan Tianhua bore an expression which seemed like he regretted that Yuan Zeyu didn’t live up to his 

expectations as he stared one look at him and subsequently, he affectionately bowed respectfully 

towards Li Moying, “Young…” 

Yuan Zeyu hurriedly cut him off, “Father, I forgot to introduce, this person here is our academy’s Senior 

Brother Li Moying!” 

Yuan Tianhua went into a short pause but quickly responded as he realised that Li Moying had kept his 

identity hidden. 

He intelligently changed his tone, “Young Master Li, I’ve heard of your good name. I’m Yuan Tianhua. 

We welcome you for gracing us here at our Yuan residence and your presence has brought light to our 

humble dwelling! My son is still young and the things he does is just unreasonable. If he had offended 

you in any way, please don’t take offence. I will definitely teach him a good lesson!” 

The appearance of Yuan Tianhua immediately made the ordinary students excited and surprised. 

Sky Cloud City’s number one family’s leader was an eighth stage realm top exponent and was a person 

of the highest authority. He seldom showed himself and no one had expected that he actually appeared 

at their insignificant banquet today! 

Everyone was discussing quietly and guessing that he had heard Yuan Zeyu being bullied and had 

specially came to stick up for his son! 
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In the end, reality was totally out of everyone’s expectations! 

Yuan Tianhua had witnessed his son’s serious injury and was still kneeling on the ground but yet he 

didn’t show any plans of helping him take revenge. Instead, he had a terrified expression on his face as 

he even talked to Li Moying in a tolerant tone apologizing humbly and expressing his goodwill! 

This scene had simply left everyone shocked! Everyone present were not able to regain their senses at 

that moment! 

A person like Yuan Tianhua, who controlled one of the largest powers in Sky Cloud City had actually…. 

apologized humbly to a twenty over young man? Moreover, in such a jittery manner, taking caution as 

though he was afraid that he would continue pursuing this matter! 

This… how was this possibly be true? 

However, no matter how hard they kept rubbing their eyes, the scenario which they saw had not 

changed at all! 

Li Moying indifferently sweat a glance at Yuan Tianhua and declined to comment. 



Yuan Zeyu hurried stood up and walked over, introducing personally, “Father, this Miss Bai standing next 

to Senior Brother Li is his fiancée and is one of the students in our academy!” 

“Ugg…..” Yuan Tianhua went into an obvious blank. 

He had met Murong Fei previously and in his impression, the Sect Master’s eldest daughter was Young 

Sect Master’s fiancée. Not knowing where this young lass had come from, how could she possibly….. 

Yuan Zeyu saw his hesitation as he hurriedly jabbed him. 

Yuan Tianhua then understood as he hastily said, “Miss Bai is really a beauty and standing next to Young 

Master Li, you two are really a perfect match, an ideal couple!” 

These words pleased Li Moying very much as his icy cold expression started to crumble, “Thank you for 

the compliment.” 

Yuan Tianhua quickly added, “Young Master Li, please take a seat inside! I’ve already ordered the chefs 

to prepare for the banquet so please have a drink before you leave!” 

Li Moying had originally not wanted to deal with these idle people but when he turned around to take a 

look at Huang Yueli, he realised that this lass was exceptionally obedient today and even leaned against 

him gently. The smile she had on her face was just nice, displaying the perfect role of his fiancée. 

His heart thumped. 

Earlier when Yuan Zeyu was about to renege on the stakes earlier, he had already arrived and was 

prepared to show himself to demand justice on her behalf. 

But just at that moment, Li Xue’er suddenly popped out and revealed the fact that Huang Yueli already 

had a fiancé. 

Li Moying’s footsteps came to a halt as he wanted to know badly how his Li’er would answer this 

question? 

The result was that he had indeed heard the answer which he wanted to hear the most. This little lass 

had, without the slightest hesitation, admitted that she already had a marriage agreement and even 

claimed loudly that she liked her fiancé and would not marry anyone else! 

Such moving words were something which he usually didn’t get to hear! 

Even so, Li Moying knew that Huang Yueli had said such things today was because she had to deal with 

Li Xue’er and Yuan Zeyu, and were not her heartfelt words. But even so, these words had pleased him 

greatly, making his mood a lot better….. 

Thinking of this, his arms withdrew, drawing Huang Yueli into his embrace. 

At the same time, he said towards Yuan Tianhua, “Since Lord Yuan is so formal, then I shall have a seat 

inside!” 

Yuan Tianhua was both delighted and surprised as he hurriedly ordered, “Young Master Li, please!” 



He had already made preparations to be rejected but he had not expected that Young Sect Master 

would stay and attend the banquet! 

To be able to invite Celestial Light Sect’s Young Sect Master to the Yuan residence was an immensely 

huge honour! In the entire Sky Cloud City, only his Yuan family could get such an honour! 

Li Moying nodded as he brought Huang Yueli into the banquet hall. 

Huang Yueli secretly tugged onto Li Moying’s sleeve, protesting softly, “Let’s go back! I don’t want to 

stay here to attend some banquet.” 
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At this place, everyone looked at her as though they had solemnly determined that she was Li Moying’s. 

This made her extremely embarrassed and an indescribable joy which welled up inside! 

Why would she feel that being stared upon by those envious gazes would made her feel overjoyed? She 

obviously was not a vain person! 

Li Moying saw her adorable look as she minced on her lips and smiled secretly. This was exactly the kind 

of effect which he wanted, to let everyone see that this young lady in his embrace….. was his! No one 

should even dare to covet her! 

He had a straight expression on, “Li’er, I know you don’t like places with too many people gathering 

together but Lord Yuan and I are former acquaintances. Since I’d gate crashed into his residence and if I 

don’t even have a cup of tea, it is simply disrespectful! We cannot behave in this manner!” 

Huang Yueli’s mouth twitched. 

This man actually dared to lecture her on mannerisms? The person who was obviously usually more 

overbearing was him! 

But she didn’t have the time to say anything before she was already brought into the banquet hall. 

Li Moying simply sat on the seat of the host while Yuan Tianhua could only sit on the right hand seat. 

Yuan Zeyu didn’t even dare to sit and just stood behind his father. 

Both father and son of the Yuan family were eagerly attentive, carefully trying means and ways to get 

into Li Moying’s good books. Li Moying, on the other hand, bearing an indifferent look perfunctorily 

listening to them. 

As Li Moying tugged onto her rigidly, Huang Yueli could only sit right next to him as they stuck closely 

together. 

If it were normal times, she would had resisted all the way to the end long ago! 

But it was different now. Earlier she had declared loudly that she had a fiancé and their relationship was 

great. These were words that she had put into her own mouth so if she were to push this man away, 

wouldn’t it be akin to slapping her own face? 



At this moment, she began to deeply feel remorseful! Sigh, if she knew that this man was going to 

appear out of the blue, she would never had dared to speak rashly and used him as a shield! 

Huang Yueli had never thought that Li Moying had done this on purpose! 

He knew that Huang Yueli would only be intimate with him here and intentionally remained behind so 

that he could enjoy himself a bit more, to have the feeling of being a couple….. 

Even though she didn’t know about Li Moying’s plot, but Huang Yueli was already becoming extremely 

embarrassed. 

Because almost everyone was looking at them in the banquet hall. Although most of them didn’t dare to 

stare at them brazenly, but they would occasionally shoot their glances over. 

Mumblings could be heard on and off. 

She only needed to use her toes to think before she already knew what these people were talking 

about! 

“Do you know what background does this Senior Brother Li come from? Why…. why does Lord Yuan 

treat him with such respect! No, Lord Yuan seems to be trying to get into his good books!” 

“Isn’t that so? Earlier Young Master Yuan had been beaten up so badly by Senior Brother Li but he didn’t 

even dare to retaliate back! Moreover, Lord Yuan had seen his own son being beaten up and didn’t even 

dare to make any sound. Instead he tried to butter him up…. Senior Brother Li’s background must be 

extremely terrifying! Perhaps he’s from Celestial Light Sect!” 

“Surely that can’t be? Don’t tell me you mean….. Senior Brother Li is a direct disciple of our main Sect? If 

he really had such an identity, why didn’t he remain in the Sect to cultivate properly and ran to Celestial 

Light Academy instead?” 

“Who knows? But I’m making a wild guess. Look at his hand that had been grabbing onto Bai Ruoli so 

tightly. It’s as though he’s afraid that she would run away. Perhaps Senior Brother Li is here to 

accompany his own fiancée!” 
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“Sigh, I really envy Bai Ruoli, she’s really got such a good life! She actually has such a handsome and 

strong man like Senior Brother Li as her fiancé! Ah ah ah, why would a top quality man like Senior 

Brother Li get engaged at such a young age?” 

“Why don’t you even think about what kind of innate talent does Bai Ruoli have? Based on her looks and 

personality, earlier Young Master Yuan couldn’t wait to marry her back on the spot. For Senior Brother Li 

to fall for her, isn’t that very normal?” 

“What? How can Young Master Yuan even be compared to Senior Brother Li?? Didn’t you see what 

happened earlier? Based on power, Young Master Yuan couldn’t even handle one move from Senior 

Brother Li. As for status, even Young Master Yuan’s father have to bow down to Senior Brother Li! As for 



looks, there’s no need to even compare! I have never seen a second man who is as handsome as Senior 

Brother Li!” 

“That’s right. It is just right for a peerless top exponent like Senior Brother Li to marry seventeen or 

eighteen concubines or even take in hundreds of bondmaid so why did he choose to get engaged so 

early in life!!” 

No matter if it was a man or woman, all of them had an envious expression on their faces. 

Yuan Zeyu heard the discussions from the below the stage and his expression turned green and white, 

not to mention how uncomfortable he felt inside! 

Usually the person who had been treated like a Male God was him! But now, he had entirely became a 

decoration and a stepping stone. This was the first time he had tasted such a feeling and that felt really 

bad! 

Unfortunately the person whom they were all praising was Li Moying! 

His powerful existence was something that he could not hope to achieve in his entire lifetime. He didn’t 

even dared to feel jealous! 

Huang Yueli happened to be eating when she heard what the others were discussing and she almost 

choked. 

What did these people mean! They actually felt that she was not worthy of Li Moying! And even said he 

could marry seventeen or eighteen concubines! 

What kind of joke was that. In future if he dared to take another glance at any other woman, she would 

chop off his **** below into seven or eight parts! Humpf! 

“Stop poking already, this piece of braised meat is being poked until it’s becoming minced, how could it 

possibly taste good?” 

The man’s deep enchanting vocals bearing laughter was heard beside her ear as a warm palm held the 

back of her right hand, stopping all her movements. 

Huang Yueli lowered her head as she realised that her unintentional action earlier had actually been 

poked with hundreds of holes on the piece of meat with chopsticks on her plate. 

“What are you thinking about? Don’t you this foodie usually loved to eat? Why are you suddenly 

torturing the food today?” Li Moying affectionately pinched her face. 

Huang Yueli was stunned as she instantly turned her face away in embarrassment. 

Heavens… what was she thinking about? She and Li Moying…. were in a temporary marriage 

arrangement only, so it was not possible to get married in the future! 

When she returned to Mu Chengying, Li Moying could get married to any woman he liked so what 

concern was it with her? And what rights did she have to control him? She was really thinking too much! 

Huang Yueli slapped her chopsticks onto the table in annoyance, “I’m full!” 



“So fast? I think you haven’t eaten anything much? Don’t you usually eat a lot?” 

Huang Yueli became unhappy, “What do you mean? Since when did I eat a lot? I’m not a pig!” 

Her lips were puckered up bearing an angry look, which made her look pampered and adorable. Li 

Moying wanted badly to kiss her but he held himself back. 

“When did I say you were a pig? You’re obviously a cat! A greedy cat!” 

Just as he saw Huang Yueli’s stare and was about to explode, he hurriedly took up a piece of garlic pork 

ribs and stuffed it into her little cherry lips. 

“These ribs are very tasty, have you tried it yet? Try a little, Mn?” 
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Huang Yueli was caught unaware by that piece of ribs and as she had no way to flare up, she chewed 

hard on that ribs, thinking of swallowing it down and continuing to give that man beside her a good 

scolding. 

Who knew that after she chewed a few mouthfuls, her eyes suddenly lit up, “It’s really tasty!” 

Li Moying’s lips rose upwards as he felt pretty delighted. 

He knew it… his little fox was a little foodie and was just too easy to please….. 

“Since it’s tasty then have some more!” Li Moying took another piece of ribs for her. 

This round, Huang Yueli was much more obedient as she continued to chew on a few more pieces of 

ribs. 

Li Moying looked at her cheeks chomping like a little squirrel as his smile became deeper, “I cannot let 

my wife go hungry!” 

“Cough cough…” 

When he said that, Huang Yueli immediately choked and held on to her chest and she coughed for quite 

a while. 

Li Moying poured her a glass of water and he displayed a helpless expression, “Eat slowly, I’m not 

snatching your food from you! You actually choked!” 

Huang Yueli used her watery big eyes and stared at him furiously, “Stop spouting nonsense, we’re not…” 

She wanted to say “not that kind of relationship” but upon seeing Yuan family’s father and son sitting 

just next to them, she could only adjust her words to “We’re not married yet so whose your wife!” 

“Sooner or later you’d be!” Li Moying gave a wanton smile as the well-defined finger swept past her lips 

to clean off some oil which had stained the corners of her lips. 

Huang Yueli patted her face feeling that the banquet hall seemed to be….. a bit too warm? 



Yuan family’s father and son were watching on from not too far away as they had already turned dumb 

as a wooden chicken. 

They couldn’t believe that they actually saw such a strange scene! 

Young Sect Master he… he was actually…. actually so gentle and even knew how to make a girl happy, 

speaking sweet nothings and even fed that young lass personally! 

Th.. Thi… This…. This really was the Young Sect Master that they knew? 

Even though they hadn’t met Li Moying too many times, but every time they met him, Li Moying had a 

cold-as-frost look on him and that overbearing aloof presence made everyone filled with fear from the 

bottom of their hearts, not even daring to show any signs of impudicity 

Although he was extremely handsome, but many did not even have the courage to take a look at him! 

But now, what did they just saw? 

A young lass like Huang Yueli dared to slam the table in front of Li Moying and even scolded him, giving 

him an ugly expression! 

Earlier when she slammed the chopsticks onto the table, Yuan father and son quivered, thinking that she 

was going to get into deep trouble! What kind of status did the Young Sect Master had? Who dared to 

show such impudence in front of him? 

But the result was? 

This young lass was perfectly all right and Li Moying had no temper at all, even trying to make her laugh 

the entire time. Not to mention feeding her food with that expression with overflowing pampering. It 

was totally different from the cold, aloof emotionless expression from his usual self. This was simply two 

different people! 

Although those ordinary students seated below the stage could not hear their conversation but they saw 

clearly when Li Moying fed Huang Yueli food and even affectionately pinched her face. 

Many young ladies secretly held their chopsticks so tightly that they broke the chopsticks into two 

halves! 

Why… why did she had such a good life! 

Why was the person pampered in Senior Brother Li’s embrace not them! 

Even though these young ladies were very clear that even without Huang Yueli, a peerless genius like Li 

Moying would not possibly took an interest in them. 

But this didn’t stop their entire hearts from being filled with envy, jealousy and hatred! 
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When Huang Yueli was finished with the ribs, Li Moying had personally filled a bowl of soup and holding 

up the soup spoon, he started feeding her mouth by mouth. 



In between, Huang Yueli expressed her objections and requested to feed herself. 

A reasonable request was rebuked by Li Moying as he gave an evil smile, “Li’er, do you want me to use 

my mouth to feed you instead?” 

U… Us… Use…. Use his mouth? Under everyone’s eyes? 

Huang Yueli’s face flushed red instantly as she stared furiously at the man beside her and murmured out 

a word, “Shameless!” 

Unfortunately Li Moying’s face was extremely thick and didn’t think much of it as his right hand steadily 

raise the soup spoon towards her mouth. 

She had no choice but to admit that this man was naturally graceful and elegant. Just an action of 

picking up the soup spoon seemed incomparably respectful and morally upright. Amidst the light 

vapour, his face revealed a hazy sense of handsome looks which made Huang Yueli go into a slight daze, 

being fed by him one mouthful after another. 

After she finished her soup, Li Moying smiled contentedly feeling that he had successfully stuffed his 

little fox full. 

Moreover he had achieved his motive of displaying conjugal love. Just from Yuan Zeyu’s disappointed 

and frustrated expression, it already made him very delighted. 

Li Moying spoke out, “Lord Yuan, I’ve already drank some rounds and since my Li’er and I still need to 

cultivate, we will make a move back to the Academy first, good…..” 

“Wait!” 

Li Moying’s clothes were tugged as the person who had cut him off was Huang Yueli who was right 

beside him. 

“Li’er, what’s wrong?” Li Moying rose his eyebrows. His Li’er had said that she wanted to leave earlier so 

what made her suddenly change her mind? 

Huang Yueli smiled, “Young Master Yuan, you seem to have forgotten something?” 

Yuan Zeyu’s face suddenly turned white! 

“What’s going on? Zeyu, what happened earlier?” Yuan Tianhua frowned. 

Huang Yueli replied, “Lord Yuan, earlier I had a battle with Young Master Lu Zijue at the Peach Blossom 

Dome but after I had attained victory, your son refused to give me my winnings so what’s the meaning 

of this? Could it be that he is trying to renege on a debt? I believed in Yuan family which was why I 

allowed him to be the judge!” 

Yuan Tianhua went into a blank, “What?” 

Yuan Zeyu immediately rushed over and explained what happened earlier by his ear. 



Yuan Tianhua immediately berated him in anger, “You useless fool! Why can’t you even do things 

properly, embarrassing the Yuan family! Miss Bai, how could our Yuan family possibly be such 

discreditable people? What are you waiting for? Bring the << Divine Martial Record >> here right now!” 

Yuan Zeyu was berated so badly and he was feeling extremely vexed and felt sorry for himself! 

Who knew that a young lady from a bordering small country was actually the Young Sect Master’s 

fiancée! 

If he had knew earlier that the terrifying existence behind her was Li Moying, would be even dare to 

renege on the debt? Don’t say renege, from the start, he would not possibly even have any sense of 

disrespectfulness and would definitely hold her up high without any improper thoughts… 

He hurriedly took out the << Divine Martial Records >> and handed it to Huang Yueli with both hands. 

“Miss Bai, this is the << Divine Martial Records >> which you wanted.” 

Huang Yueli didn’t stretched out her hand to retrieve it. 

Yuan Zeyu was left there standing and he felt extremely embarrassed as he raised his head to look at 

her. 

Huang Yueli sneered, “Why? Trying to use an Earth grade cultivation method to get rid of me? Are you 

treating me as a beggar?” 

Yuan Zeyu just realised that his action of reneging on the debt earlier had completely offended her! 

So now, not only did she wanted to get back her capital, she was also looking to collect interest! 
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Yuan Zeyu’s expression turned paled as he knew that his Yuan family would probably had to come out 

with a large amount of blood! 

His heart was vexed to the extreme, why didn’t he automatically hand her the << Divine Martial Record 

>> earlier or follow the battle’s regulations? Why must he act smart, thinking that he shouldn’t offend Lu 

family? 

Now the result was, he still had to hand up the << Divine Martial Record>> so nothing had changed! 

He still ended up offending Lu family! 

Moreover, he had gotten into an even bigger problem! 

But now that he had already reached this step, he had no other alternative and could only admit his 

defeat. 

“This… Miss Bai, your meaning is…. How do you want us to compensate you?” He carefully probed. 

In the end, just one sentence from Yuan Zeya made Yuan Tianhua giving him a tight slap. 



“Get lost to one side! What attitude was that? Don’t you know how to speak properly to Miss Bai?? I’ll 

even things out with you after they have left!” 

Yuan Tianhua threw a stare at his son as he felt resentful that he didn’t meet his expectations! 

This kid, he usually looked intelligent and was street smart but why was it that at this crucial timing, he 

failed to catch on! No wonder he had offended Young Sect Master! He initially thought that he was the 

best candidate for succeeding Yuan family but from the looks of it now, he probably needed to consider 

again! 

Yuan Tianhua hurriedly called out, “Men, bring me my thousand year Scarlet Ray Vine and also retrieve a 

hundred thousand upper grade spirit stones now. Quick, go now!” 

Yuan Zeyu was listening by the side and his heart almost leapt out. He had not imagined that his own 

father actually took out such a huge fortune! 

A hundred thousand upper grade spirit stones. If it was brought to the auction house, it was more than 

enough to buy a better cultivation method than << Divine Martial Record >>! 

As for the Scarlet Ray Vine, it was a seventh level fire attributed medicinal herb and its value was 

originally very high. Adding on to the fact that this vine which Yuan Tianhua had was already of old age, 

it was practically priceless! After Yuan Tianhua had obtained this thousand year Scarlet Ray Vine last 

year, he could not bear to use it and had considered to send it to Sky Emperor City to hire a high ranking 

Pill Master to refine it into a seventh level pill. 

Now he actually took it out as compensation? 

Wasn’t this a little too much, did he need to come out with so much compensation? 

Moreover, everyone knew that Sect Master Murong had the intention to marry his own eldest daughter 

to Young Sect Master and the young lass in front of them was definitely not Miss Murong. Although they 

look intimate, but if she wanted to marry Li Moying, the hopes were not high! 

Why was father not clear on the situation? 

Yuan Zeyu’s heart seemed to be sliced as he wanted to say something several times but didn’t dare to 

oppose his father so he could only swallow his words back. 

Yuan Tianhua saw his son’s expression and knew what he was thinking about and couldn’t help but 

frowned. 

Very soon, the items he wanted were all sent to the banquet hall. 

Yuan Tianhua held the box up with both hands and brought it to Huang Yueli, “Miss Bai, this fellow had 

offended you and I’m really sorry about it. I can tell that you’re a fire attributed practitioner and your 

innate talent is really high. Just nice that this thousand year Scarlet Ray Vine is a seventh level fire 

attributed medicinal herb which can be used to supplement your condition. Especially right after you 

have advanced, taking a refined Scarlet Ray Pill would have the best effect!” 

Huang Tueli took a look at the Scarlet Ray Vine in the box and her eyes lit up as she instantly smiled. 



“Lord Yuan, you’re so understanding, so much smarter than your son!” 

Yuan Tianhua’s voice was even more respectful, “I don’t deserve your praise!” 

He had observed Huang Yueli and Li Moying for quite a while and although those ordinary people only 

noticed the intimate actions between them, but Yuan Tianhua was not observing these at all! 
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What Yuan Tianhua was observing was the intonation and knowledge Huang Yueli displayed, the 

mannerism and how she effortlessly raised the mood. 

The more he observed, the more heart rendering he felt! 

No wonder Young Sect Master was so smitten by her that he couldn’t even be bothered about Sect 

Master Murong’s eldest daughter! 

Just from her shocking innate talent and that superior imposing manner could make one tell that she 

was no ordinary person! The reason why she could behave at will in front of Li Moying was not because 

he especially pampered her but because they were evenly matched adversaries! 

In front of a perfect man like Young Sect Master, the other women automatically became shorter and 

was only able to be an accompanier beside him but Huang Yueli totally did not have that kind of feel. 

When she and Li Moying stood side by side, that image was in harmony and simply too perfect! 

Just this alone, Eldest Miss Murong was not able to achieve it. 

He wondered what kind of background did she have? 

Yuan Tianhua was very good at grabbing opportunities and after he could tell that Huang Yueli was 

extraordinary, he immediately decided to bring out his utmost sincerity to appease her anger. 

Sometimes, offending a person of high ranking might not totally be a bad thing. After all, if one does not 

know any better, one cannot be held responsible. Instead this gave him an opportunity to come into 

contact with her so if he handled it properly, it might become a destined chance! 

As expected, Huang Yueli saw his proactiveness and was delighted as she flipped her wrist and kept the 

thousand year Scarlet Ray Vine and spirit stones all into her realm ring. 

This gift of Yuan Tianhua’s had made her extremely satisfied! 

The thousand year Scarlet Ray Vine was one of the main medical herbs which was required for the 

fourth transformation for <Nine Phoenix Transformations> which she was cultivating and she had been 

worried about looking for this! 

This Yuan Tianhua was really on track! 

“Since Lord Yuan is so sincere then the things that had happened earlier is nullified! For Yuan family to 

have operated for so many years in Sky Cloud City, you’d probably have to consider the relationships 

with the other families and you’re in a difficult position. I can totally understand that.” 



Li Moying saw his little fox showing off her little fangs looking extremely adorable as his gaze also 

started to turn warm. 

Along with that, he felt Yuan Tianhua was much more pleasing to the eye now, “I’ve noted down Lord 

Yuan’s goodwill!” 

Yuan Zeyu saw how rightful Huang Yueli was when she accepted the gifts so immodestly and his heart 

was simply bleeding! Even he had no authority to use so many spirit stones! 

But Yuan Tianhua was so happy that his eyes squinted from his smiling face. 

He knew from Young Sect Master’s meaning that today’s matter was already over! And Young Sect 

Master had noticed him! 

This money…. was totally well spent! 

The other students below the stage were so shocked that they couldn’t even speak a single word! 

Yuan family’s head….. an extremely important man holding a decisive role, one who could produce 

clouds and rain with his hands. Forget the fact that he tried to get into the good books of Li Moying, but 

because of one sentence which Huang Yueli said, he had brought out so much money! 

Such a huge amount of spirit stones and that thousand year Scarlet Ray Vine, even if it was to a large 

family like Yuan family, it was an enormous expense! 

Moreover when Lord Yuan did this, there was no forced intention on his expression and it seemed as 

though he had gained some huge advantage instead. 

Huang Yueli was totally immodest and her attitude towards Yuan Tianhua was similar to talking to one 

of her own subordinates. 

What on earth was this? They must be dreaming right? It must be it….. 

How did things turn out this way? 

Li Moying saw Huang Yueli keeping her compensation and pinched her cheek indulgently, “Little money 

face, are you satisfied now? We should get going! 
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“Mn, alright, thank you Lord Yuan for today’s hospitality, we shall make a move first!” 

Li Moying held her waist as he led her to leave the venue together. 

Yuan Tianhua respectfully called out behind them, “If the both of you meet with any trouble, you’re 

welcome to drop by Yuan residence to look for me! The Yuan residence’s door will always be open for 

the both of you!” 

The minute Li Moying left, Yuan Zeyu couldn’t hold himself back any further as he rushed towards Yuan 

Tianhua with his face filled with anxiety. 



“Father! How could you…. how could you bring out so much spirit stones at one go! And… and even give 

away that thousand year Scarlet Ray Vine to that lass! No matter what, our Yuan family also have a Yuan 

Elder who is of virtue and prestige in the Sect! Young Sect Master couldn’t possibly do anything to us! 

Moreover, although that Bai Ruoli’s potential is really not too bad, but her background isn’t good at all 

and might not be able to marry Young Sect Master…..” 

A loud “Pa” was heard! 

With his hand on his face, Yuan Zeyu looked at Yuan Tianhua in disbelief. 

He had always been pampered in the family so even his father had never hit him before! But now, at the 

banquet in front of so many guests who had yet to leave, he actually gave him a tight slap?? 

Yuan Tianhua stared at him, “Useless fellow, what do you know?! You don’t even have the foresight at 

all! From how I see it…. I must have pampered you rotten usually, to make you imagine that you’re the 

successor to Sky Cloud City’s number one large family and unequalled in the universe! It seemed that 

your cultivation speed had also slowed down recently! This will not do. From today onwards, you’re to 

go into closed door cultivation and before you breakthrough to the fourth stage realm, you’re not 

allowed to have any more social interaction! You’re not allowed to hold a banquet like this in the 

future!” 

….. 

Yuan family’s argument between the father and son duo was faintly transmitted to Huang Yueli and Li 

Moying’s ears. 

But both of them didn’t bother about it at all. 

By the time they reached Huang Yueli’s courtyard, it was already evening time again. 

Huang Yueli took an inventory check on today’s winnings. Just thinking about the short trip she made 

today with a sudden windfall made her heart leapt with joy as the corners of her lips curled upwards, 

smiling as though she was a little kitty who had been successful in stealing a bite. 

“Little thing, you’re smiling so brightly today. Looks like your eyes really opened wide at the sight of 

profit!” 

Huang Yueli turned back when she heard what he said. Li Moying had already taken off his outer robe 

and just wearing a thin inner clothing bearing a look which seemed like he was about to go to bed as he 

leaned against the bed looking at her with a languid expression. 

This piece of inner clothing was made out of wild silk yarn and the defence stats were very high. It keeps 

one warm during winter and cool during summer but was extremely, extremely light, as though it could 

not hide anything. 

A large part of his fair, smooth yet robust chest could be seen clearly and even the two spots on his 

chest could be seen indistinctly, looking extremely seductive. 

Huang Yueli turned around to take a look and her nose nearly bled! 

Mee~eowww~~~ this man…. was simply too devilish and moreover much too shameless! 



“Y..Y…You…. What are you trying to do? Haven’t I warned you before that if you are going to spend the 

night here, you’re not allowed to get fresh with me?” 

Li Moying’s smile was full of charm as he licked the corners of his lips in fascination but his tone was 

completely full of innocence. 

“Li’er, what could I possibly do? Don’t frame me! Have I moved my hands or moved my legs? I’ve only 

just changed a set of clothes, don’t you change into your pajamas before you sleep? Or am I right to say 

that your thoughts aren’t pure at all and the minute you saw me, you started to think of some images 

which you shouldn’t be thinking about…..” 

“I…” Huang Yueli wasn’t as thick skinned as he was and she couldn’t win him in words so she could only 

roll her eyes back, “I’ve given you an inch so you better not take a mile!” 
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Li Moying cried out, “What’s called give you an inch and you want a mile? Li’er, you’re too much. Earlier 

I had played the part of a valiant hero saving a damsel in distress but not only did you not give me an 

earth shattering hot kiss, you actually said that about me? You made me so sad…..” 

Huang Yueli stared at him, “That’s right, I haven’t asked you yet! Why did you appear at the Yuan 

family’s banquet earlier!” 

This man’s ranking was so high in Celestial Light Sect so how would a mere Yuan family be able to invite 

him? 

Li Moying laughed, “What kind of question is that? Quite a number of students with status in Celestial 

Light Academy received the Honorary Association’s invitation to the banquet and since I’m Martial Arts 

Stage’s ranking number one, although Yuan Zeyu didn’t dare to offend me, he would still act smart and 

send me an invite.” 

Huang Yueli shot a glance at him, “A female?” 

Li Moying laughed dryly, “I think so? I think her surname is Lu?” 

“I knew it!” Huang Yueli mumbled in dissatisfaction. 

To automatically send an invite to Li Moying, it would definitely be one of those starry eyed female 

students! This man was simply too popular in Celestial Light Academy? What’s so good about him? All 

he had was a set of good looks and so many female students were willing to kneel down and lick his 

shoes! 

….. Alright, his mannerism was extremely outstanding. Alright his innate talent was much stronger than 

other people…. But was there a need to be like this? 

It sounded like the person who handed him the invite was Lu Ziyi? Humpf, that blind woman, why didn’t 

she punch her a few more times earlier? 



Huang Yueli pursed her lips in annoyance as she continued, “You know that her surname is Lu? I don’t 

think much of her. Just hand you the invite and you happily attended the banquet?” 

She wasn’t as beautiful as her, nor was she as strong, so how would Li Moying bend according to her 

will? 

Li Moying kept a close eye on her angry face and hearing her sour words, he couldn’t help but laughed 

out, “I say, Li’er, are you jealous?” 

“Je….. Jealous? How is that possible? You’re thinking too much!” 

Huang Yueli’s eyes opened wide and she denied flatly! A terror formed within her heart secretly, with a 

feeling that she had been exposed! 

What was she thinking about? Was she in a position to bother about Li Moying’s matters? She… she 

wasn’t even prepared to marry him. 

Li Moying laughed as he stretched out his hand and grabbed Huang Yueli who was standing not too far 

away by her wrist and using some strength, he pulled her over to him. 

Huang Yueli was tugged so hard that she lost her balance and fell onto the mattress, just nice pressing 

against his chest. 

“Y…Yo..You…. What are you trying to do? Let me get up!” Huang Yueli tried to climb up but was held on 

tightly by him, “Li Moying, didn’t you agree not to get fresh with me? As the Young Sect Master of 

Celestial Light Academy, how could you not keep your words?” She used force to push herself away 

from Li Moying’s chest. 

Li Moying laughed lightly and suddenly got close to her ear as he laughed in a low tone, “Li’er don’t be 

jealous. How could it be possible that I would attend the banquet for other woman? I don’t even 

remember how that woman looks like!” 

“But you still remember her surname is Li!” Huang Yueli spat out! 

The minute she said that, she started regretting as she turned around and saw Li Moying gaze which 

seemed to display an indistinct smile and she wanted badly to hide inside a hole in the ground! 

What was she saying earlier! It really sounded like she was jealous and this man had definitely 

misunderstood when he heard that! 

Luckily Li Moying knew he could not push her too much and this round, he actually didn’t expose her but 

started to explained by himself. 

“I had long forgotten about that matter about the invitation. This afternoon when I came back to look 

for you, I saw a young lady standing at the entrance of your courtyard.” 

 


